McMaster Social Sciences Society

2020/2021 Executive Meeting
16th Meeting: August 20th, 2020 / 8:30 pm

ATTENDEES:
-

President: Cole Badiani
VP Admin: Mackenzie MacLeod
VP Programming: Maryam Denno
VP External: Megan Lesiuta
VP Finance: Finley Kibbey-Dunne

RECAP:
Possible Collaboration Opportunities:
- Ruckify:
- Renting platform for anything (ex: canoes, bouncy castles, etc)
- They reached out to have a meeting and look for any collaborations in
the future
- Possibly promote them and they can give money
Finances:
- Deadlines:
- Program societies update sent by tomorrow (Fri, Aug 14th)
- Monday, Aug 31st sponsorship packages finalized
- Finances finalized by September 7th
- Including ALL budgets
- Including mentorship
Mentorship Meeting:
- Friday, August 14th @11:00 AM
- Went really well!
- The rundown from Tanisha, Mackenzie has notes and access to the Academic
drive and will be working through it with Cole
- Meetings August 26th and August 27th
Meeting with the Dean:
- Monday, August 17th @10:30 AM

-

Looks to us on how he can better support us and how we can better support
the students

Welcome Week Updates:
- Teams want to spend a lot on swag → beyond their budget
- Would costs 10k on swag and shipping
- Possible ideas:
- Option A: Mailing Swag to first years
- Option B: Order forms for first years
- Can choose what they want
- Prices may fluctuate
- Option C: swag pick-up in January
- Option D: no swag at all
- Option E: mailing MSSS acceptance letters → cardstock/postcard
- Option F: use last years swag and allow in-person pickups for those who
are comfortable

AGENDA:
Round Table Updates:
- Megan
- Videos for Instagram; Exec can login to MSSS Instagram themselves
- Can pick days for exec takeover now!
- Week of Sept 7th intro videos posted
- Who are the MSSS graphic posted day of MSSS presentation in
WW
- Want to post the year plans on the website
- Cole will send over completed year plans by week of Aug 24th
- Email from World VIsion McMaster
- Will just tell them to post on class pages themselves
- Social Cards
- Sponsorship Package will not be done until Aug 31st
- Can start contacting individuals and businesses now w a write up
can begin reaching out to people ASAP
- Maryam
- Contacted Yoga instructor
- Looking for Oct availability, and also for Zumba instructor
- Meeting with Student Reps to set dates for events on the calendar
- Getting started on the first event to solidify plans
- Meeting with Formal Committee to finalize the theme

-

-

Finn
-

-

-

Cole had a meeting w Wellness Liasion, have events planned for MSSS
and will be working w Maryam. They will be checking in w Maryam
shortly so nothing is conflicting
- Thinking of reaching out to them to create resource list for
de-stressor event (on campus and beyond)
- Will reach out to them before booking yoga/de-stressor
wellness@themsss.com
Sent out program societies w tentative budget estimate (cut by
50-40%) and will be changing based on their year plans
Budget is basically finished just some misc finances to complete
Outreach Coordinator budget: Megan is looking for an estimated
budget for this role at $100 (max)
Econ emailed asking about year plans?
- Will inform them that a year plan is needed and the budget is
based upon the planned year plan
- Will receive templates for both budgets and year plan can also
contact VP admin with questions about year plans

Mack
- Had a mentorship meeting with Cole and Tanisha
- Great meeting! Learned a lot will be creating a rough plan for the
year to hand off to next VP Academic
- The program will not be fully completed when signups go out
(will be during WW) but will be created as signups go out

Cole
-

-

Presidents council meeting
- Spoke about budget, tuitions, Archway program and res life,
Welcome Week
Wellness meeting went great and went over year plan they created
- Social Media campaigns- will be speaking with Megan
- Weekly posts rather than inconsistent posting

-

-

Want to have a Wellness Week 2021 (Jan/Feb) could conflict w
Career Week
- Focus around why we are not focusing on Bell Lets Talk
and our continued efforts in learning/re-learning against
performative activism
- Integrate Wellness into MSSS website for longterm presence
(recorded de-stressor, documents, resources etc.)
Looking at gaining access to mailing lists

Training:
- Mack suggested recorded opening ceremony type training
- We can all be present to record our slides and then send it off to all of
the program societies
- Everybody on board with recording will set a date in a later meeting
- Cole looking at formal training contents now and will share with the group
- Needs to look over the constitution and operating policy
- Have gone through things that need to be amended (cannot be done
without a VP Academic)
- Want to change up the way this training operates as online training will
begin to be tedious in our COVID-19 school year
Finances:
- The deadline was today for Program Societies
- Next deadline: Sponsorship Package due on the 31st
- Finley has already touched on this!
Program Society Year Plans/Budgets Due:
- Due Sept 14th
- The email will be sent by Cole, CC’d Mack, Victoria and Finley
- This gives Finley time to finalize the budget (the only thing that
needs to be outstanding is program societies)
- We will attach a blank year plan and budget for program societies to
reference
- Finley will go over the blank budget template to see if it is ok to
send again this year/update it
- Will be sent to Mack when finalized
Meeting With the Dean:
- Thoughts?
- Think it went well, mentioned student concerns, ideas of the MSSS
- Main focus of the meeting was an updated Strategic Plan and will be
consulting with us again in Sept

-

The idea of asking program societies to create surveys was brought up
and he seemed receptive
Wanted to know how we reach our student body

